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Guest Speaker: Robert Fuchs of R.F. Orchids Inc. (Homestead, Florida) will be
speaking on Vandaeceous intergeneric orchids.
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Robert Fuchs, President of R.F. Orchids Inc., is an accredited American Orchid Society
(AOS) judge. He travels extensively throughout the world to attend orchid shows,
present lectures and programs to orchid societies and other groups. He is the author of
the section on “Vanda Culture” in the AOS’s Handbook on Orchid Culture.

Program
André Couture
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andrec.couture@sympatico.ca

Show Chairman / Webmaster
David Cooper
orchidae@storm.ca

Orchids 101 – Pests

613-256-2853

Newsletter Editor /Past President
Rick Sobkowicz
613-825-0827
ricksobkowicz@rogers.com

This month, Marilyn Light will resume with her talks starting at 12:30pm.
AOS Representative
Margaret Haydon
613-825-0827
haydonm@rogers.com

Conservation Representative
Roy John
r.john@rogers.com

Learn how to avoid pest challenges and how to recognize and deal with them.
Participants are invited to bring infested or plants for diagnosis and discussion. Any
infested/diseased plant should be in a transparent plastic bag.

613-748-9963

COC Representative
Joyce Medcalf
613-659-2760
jmedcalf@1000island.net
Mailing address
Ottawa Orchid Society
13 Sandringham Court,
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada K2J 2H9

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to
our monthly show table.

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

SEPTEMBER OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY MEETING – GUEST SPEAKER
September marks a new season for the Society. To mark this event, we will be receiving Robert Fuchs, President of
R. F. Orchids, Homestead, Florida. Mr. Fuchs took over his father’s business in 1970 and has been managing it ever
since. R.F. Orchids has received many awards from the American Orchids Society, including many First Class
Certificates, for highest flower-quality award. R. F. Orchids is also a well-known orchidist on a worldwide basis, from
th
England to Asia. Those of us who went to the 19 World Orchid Conference in Miami in 2008 will remember his
magnificent display of vandas and vandaceous plants.
Members are encouraged to consult their catalog of available plants at http://rforchids.com and order plants directly
from the company. Plants will be delivered at the September meeting; all purchases must be paid directly with R.F.
Orchids prior to the September meeting; the Society will not organize a pre-order.
Robert Fuchs will be speaking on Vandaeceous intergenerics.
(Editor’s note: Pictures on page 1: Ascocenda (Ascda.) Laksi 'Chile Pepper' AM/AOS; photo of Robert Fuchs; photo of
R.F. Orchids Inc. in Homestead, Florida; Ascda. Kathy Benton. Picture of Marilyn Light who is the creator of the
Orchids 101 presentations. These presentations are excellent tutorials and highly recommended. These presentations
are normally of half hour duration and begin promptly at 12:30 pm.)

NEWS FROM THE MONTREAL JUDGING CENTER
During this summer, the Montreal Judging Centre continued its work and awarded two awards to Angèle Biljan. The
first award was an award of quality for Phragmipedium Stairway to Heaven ‘Kat Biljan’ HCC/AOS 76 points; the
second was for Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle ‘Robert Biljan’ AM/AOS 80 points. Congratulations Angèle for
your great success!
Far left: Phragmipedium Stairway to Heaven
'Kat Biljan' won an HCC/AOS award in
Montreal on June 15, 2013.
Far right: Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle
‘Robert Biljan’ won an AM/AOS award on
July 20, 2013.
These beautiful photographs were taken by
Michael MacConaill of our Society who
serves as an official AOS photographer.
Angèle Biljan has won a total of 4 AOS
awards over the past 15 months.
Members are reminded to bring their plants
to the Montreal Judging Centre on the third
Saturday of every month at the Montreal
Botanical Garden. Judging starts usually
around 12:30pm.

SOCIETY LIBRARY BOOKS FOR SALE
We will resume the sale of the library books this month.
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On August 28, 2013, our Society President received a phone call from Michelle Cook, George Cook’s daughter, advising
Jean of her father’s passing away. Jean sent the e-mail below advising Board members of this sad news. Jean’s remarks
are reproduced here as they express the views of many in the Society who knew George. The Society expresses sincerest
condolences to the family of George Cook on their loss. We will all miss George.
From: Jean Hollebone [jean@hollebone.ca] Sent: August-28-13 9:11 PM
This afternoon I received a call from Michelle Cook, George Cook's daughter, to say that her father passed away peacefully and
comfortably on the sunny afternoon of August 25. At George's request there will be no memorial service or funeral. Although not
unexpected, it is very sad news and we have lost a very strong supporter of the Ottawa orchid Society, a kind humanitarian and a
wonderful grower and hobbyist. George loved the Ottawa Orchid Society. He liked the meetings and the show and the fun of
preparing his plants for competition and in his own quiet way the satisfaction of producing truly outstanding plants which were
recognized in the many prizes and awards he garnered. Up until the week before his death, he was active and able to water and
care for his plants. Please remember George in your thoughts and prayers and please pass this message along to others. We will
want to remember George in our September newsletter and at the September meeting. George asked his family to donate his
remaining plants, books and orchid supplies to the Society. I will be receiving them early next week and as a Board we can decide
how we wish to make these items available to society members. This is sad news, a loss for all of us. May he rest in peace.
Jean Hollebone

IN MEMORIAM

COOK, George James, P.Eng. (Nov. 15, 1930 – August 25, 2013)
Peacefully at home surrounded by family on Sunday, August 25, 2013 at the age of 82. Survived by his children Christopher, of
Ottawa, Michelle and Nicole, of Calgary and their mother Sheila-Marie Cook (nee Delorme). Dear brother of Susan Long (Derek)
and uncle to Michael Long all of Ipswich, UK. Beloved son of the late Albert and Violet Cook of Ramsgate, UK. Retired from
Theratronics International Limited (formerly AECL). An avid member of the Ottawa Orchid Society. George’s family would like
to thank the staff of the Ottawa Hospital Cancer Center, Bruyère Continuing Care, Saint Elizabeth Home Health Care Services,
and Dr. Amanda Connell and colleagues at the West Carleton Medical Clinic for their care and compassion. Donations in
George’s memory may be made to the Bruyère Foundation. Arrangements in the care of the Kelly Funeral Home , Kanata Chapel,
580 Eagleson Rd. Kanata ON K2M 1H4 (613 591 6580).
Editor’s note: The photos above are pictures of some of the many orchids George grew and displayed at Ottawa Orchid Society
meetings and orchid shows and appeared in Spike. He was especially fond of his Lycaste orchids which won many ribbons and
awards. George was especially pleased and proud when his Lycaste Walnut Valley won an American Orchid Society (AOS)
Highly Commended Certificate (HCC) at our annual April 2007 orchid show.
PHOTOS: On far left: Lycaste Green Valley, 1st place ribbon winner on OOS May 2003 OOS Show Table; second column, top:
Lycaste Always x Lycaste Auburn 'Semper Fidelis' HCC/AOS, photo taken by Arlene Lang; second column, bottom: Lycaste Leo
‘Riopelle’ AM/AOS x Lycaste Hamana Jason, 1st place ribbon winner on April 2003 OOS Show Table and April 2004 Show
Table; center: picture of George taken at our April 2011 monthly meeting, photo taken by Rick Sobkowicz; on right, top: Lycaste
balliae circa 2002; right, below: Lycaste (Always x Auburn), 1st place winner on OOS October 2009 Show table, photo taken by
Arlene Lang; on far right, Lycaste Walnut Valley ‘George Cook’ HCC/AOS 75 points, (Leo x Hamana Jason) (April 28,
2007).
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On Friday, September 6 , George Cooks' two daughters and son dropped off at Jean Hollebone’s home George's
remaining plants, some books and some orchid growing supplies as a donation. It took Jean a day to sort everything.
There are 24 plants, 9 of which belong to the Lycaste group, 2 of which are his awarded plants, and the rest are
assorted Dendrobiums and Cattleyas. There are a number of classic books (mostly generalist, some genus specific),
6 containers of fertilizers, assorted types, 2 backpack sprayers in working condition and two which are not, a big box
of assorted new media, one big box of clean pots (2, 4, 6 inch sizes) and a box of thermometers, some indoor and
some outdoor.
Following discussions with Board members, some of George’s orchids, books, and orchid growing material will be
made available to Society members at this September monthly meeting by way of the raffle table, direct sale and
possibly silent auction. The remainder of George’s donation will be made at upcoming meetings and George’s
awarded plants and some other select orchids will be made available at our upcoming annual Society auction. Our
sincerest thanks to Jean for looking after everything and to the George Cook family.
At the September meeting a card will be passed around which members may sign and inscribe any comments they
may wish to add. This card will be given to George’s family with our expression of sympathy and appreciation.

UPCOMING MEETINGS OF THE OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY
October Meeting
In October, the OOS has invited Thomas Etheridge of Rollyridge Orchids in Corvallis, Oregon. Tom will be speaking
about Masdevallias. He will not be selling plants
November Meeting
The OOS will be hosting Francisco Miranda from Miranda Orchids (Florida/Brazil). Francisco is well-known as a
provider of quality Cattleyas. Members can consult their catalogue at http://mirandaorchids.com . However, members
should not be ordering as yet. Francisco has indicated that a new list may be available later this summer. Members
will be informed in due time.
December Meeting
The December meeting will be a celebration of the year gone by with Santa!

AU REVOIR, SUNITI PANDE!
From: Suniti Pande [s.uniti@hotmail.com]
Hello, OOS. I am a member with you and wish to let you know that I
am moving to Vancouver in August for a year and will not be renewing
my membership for this year. I wanted to say how much I enjoyed the
two years with the society, learned a lot and made nice friends, and I
will very much miss it this year.
Suniti Pande
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UPDATE FROM AMERICAN ORCHID SOCIETY (AOS) HEADQUARTERS
From: Lynn Fuller, mlfuller@comcast.net

Subject: AOS Corner
(Note: The Ottawa Orchid Society is a proud member of the American Orchid Society. Jean
Hollebone, our Society President, serves as a volunteer on the AOS Executive as the AOS Secretary as well as a
member of the Governance Committee.)
The Houston Orchid Society and SWROGA have been featuring kid friendly activities at their orchid shows. The AOS
Education Committee, through Sandy Stubbings and Susan Dally, has started posting a ‘Kids Corner’ on the AOS
Website. The May and June postings can now be found under the News and Archive sections of the website (link to
the June article http://www.aos.org/Default.aspx?id=687). These articles are worth mentioning because they talk
about their efforts in engaging children. I had the opportunity to see the featured photo wall at the Portland Orchid
Society show last November and can attest that it is just not for kids! The ‘Kids Corner’ hopes to continue throughout
the year. They would be interested in hearing how your society has ‘shared your love of orchids with kids.’ If your
society has had success with some kid-oriented activity, let them know at education_committee@aos.org.
The Fall Members and Trustees meetings will be held between the Courtyard Miami Coconut Grove and the Fairchild
Tropical Botanic Gardens, November 15-17. Special AOS rates apply for the hotel and will be available only through
October 15. A link for registration for the meeting and hotel registration should be on the AOS website shortly, as well
as more information on the featured speakers and vendors.
Over the summer, the Affiliated Societies Committee will be updating the information to be published in the Orchid
Source Directory. We hope to contact all societies either by email or phone to confirm or update each society’s
record.
I hope you have all been enjoying the electronic Orchids.
Lynn Fuller, Chair - OS Affiliated Societies Committee

SUMMER BAR-B-Q AND ORCHID TOUR

th

The summer Bar-B-Q and orchid tour hosted on July 8 at the
home of Lynne Guimont and Santos Peixe went as scheduled
despite the less than ideal weather conditions. Those attending
report that the food was great and the company even better.
On left is a picture of Santos working hard at his bar-b-q making
sure that there was more than enough food for everyone. Lynne
and Santos are great hosts!
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MEMBERSHIP – ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
The time is now to renew our membe rship in the Society for the
upcoming 2013/2014 period. If you have not already done so, you
are invited to renew your membership with your payment at the
September meeting. Your prompt payment will be very much
appreciated. If you can’t attend the September meeting, send in
your membership renewal payment ($25) to the Society’s mailing
address found on the front of Spike. If you do not renew your
membership, you will be required to pay $5 admission if you wish to
attend monthly meetings and other OOS sponsored events.
Members are reminded that if you get an e -mail address or change an existing e -mail address to please advise
Helen Nitschkie, our Membership Chair, if you wish to be advised by e -mail of society related activities.

From: Patrick Boisvert
With the start of a new membership year, comes the pleasure of reacquainting yourself with many old friends and
making new ones. We also get many great talks and let’s not forget the OOS show! For those of you who are very
enthusiastic about orchids, there are also out of town shows that might be of interest. If this is you or you would like to
help, great opportunities exist with the OOS that you may not be aware of.
We are looking for passionate individuals who would be interested in:
1: Having their plants judged or displayed.
2: Picking up the local plants and delivering them to the person willing to travel.
3: Traveling to the show with the plants and setting up a display (Friday evening).
4: Taking down a display (Sunday at 5PM) and traveling back with the plants.
The shows we are interested in attending this year (and need help with) are:
Eastern Canada Orchid Society (Oct 19-20)
Southern Ontario Orchid Society (Feb 8-9)
Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (March 1-2)
Les Orchidophiles de Montréal (TBD)
Les Orchidophiles de Québec (TBD)
Furthermore, partial travel reimbursement for task 3 and 4 can be discussed. If you have any questions and/or any of
these are of interest to you, please do not hesitate to contact me at Pat.G.Boisvert@gmail.com.
Sincerely yours,
Patrick G. Boisvert (OOS Vice-president), 613-612-9923

PLANTS for Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) SHOW, OCTOBER 19-20, 2013
(Editor’s note: Joyce Medcalf has volunteered to erect the Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) display at the upcoming
Eastern Canada Orchid Society show. She will require blooming orchids from society members for this display. If you
would like to contribute orchids for the OOS exhibit, Joyce asks that you follow the instructions provided below. This
will help Joyce greatly in preparing correct show name tags, ensuring that your plants are entered into the appropriate
judging class, that your plants are presented in the best and most pleasing manner, and that each orchid is returned
to their rightful owner. Arrangements have been made for members to drop off their plant(s) at either an east Ottawa
or Ottawa west location, whichever is most convenient for members.)
Plants for the ECOS orchid show should be dropped off either at the home of Margaret Haydon and Rick Sobkowicz,
th
Thursday, October 17 . Their address is 13 Sandringham Court, Nepean, ON K2J 2H9 (Home) 613-825-0827
or
at Janet John's residence, 149 St Laurent Blvd. Ottawa (north of Montreal Road), (Home) 613-749-0614 BEFORE
th
1PM THURSDAY, OCT 17 . (Janet will be dropping off the plants with Margaret & Rick so that Joyce will have to only
stop at one spot to pick up plants.)
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Joyce will return all the orchids to Margaret’s and Rick's house on Sunday evening. Please call Margaret or Rick, or
Janet to arrange a suitable time for picking up your orchids!
INSTRUCTIONS TO FOLLOW IF SENDING PLANTS FOR THE SHOW
1-Put your name on the pot, on the back or underneath.
2-Put your name and list of plants INSIDE the box AND on the OUTSIDE of the box.
3-Include the parentage of hybrids, if possible.
4-Please ensure the name on the plant tag is spelled correctly.
5-Pack plants carefully so they are protected from wobbling & from the elements during transport. Stake for transport
and for best display, as appropriate.
6-Please, please no extraneous decorative pots! We will not use them and do not want to lose them.
7-Clean the foliage - use water or water with a little milk. Never use plant shine products.
8-Remove any flowers and leaves that are old or damaged.
9-Check well for bugs!
th

PLEASE e-mail Joyce Medcalf (if you have e-mail), before Wednesday night, Oct. 16 with a listing of the names of
the orchids you plan to send. Please include the names of the plants you are uncertain about sending so that Joyce
can check for the correct or updated names for these plants.

LOOKING FOR CORK?
From: Roy John [r.john@rogers.com] Sent: August-31-13 1:24 PM
Subject: Cork
Folks:
I saw large 18 inch by 8 inch pieces of cork for sale at Big Al's fish (aquarium) store (1900 Innes Road at Blair,
Ottawa) at $12.99 / lb. The store is open Monday to Friday 10AM-9PM and Saturday to Sunday 10AM to 6PM.
Roy

FREE RAIN BARRELS
From: Marlene Young [lmyoung1947@gmail.com] Sent: September-05-13 11:30 AM
Subject: Free rain barrels
I have two rain barrels to give away to anyone that's interested. I can bring them to the September society meeting in
my van.
Large rain barrels, one is dark green and the other is rust color to give away. Contact Marlene
marlyoung@1000island.net
Marlene
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Canadian Orchid Congress (COC)
The Canadian Orchid Congress (COC) is an association of Canadian orchid societies dedicated
to serve the Canadian orchid-growing public. It is federally registered as a non-profit society. The
COC represents affiliated societies and their members on Canada wide issues and promotes the
cultivation of orchids through exhibitions, publications, lectures and seminars; it supports the
conservation of orchids and it makes awards in the form of medals or trophies for excellence in
the development and culture of orchids.
To view the COC’s newsletter which is produced on a quarterly basis, click on the following link:
http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca/cocnews.html

To view their latest newsletter (September 2013) click on the following link:
http://www.canadianorchidcongress.ca/news/cocv254.pdf

The COC is seeking a candidate for the second Vice President on the COC Board. For more details, please see the
September 2013 newsletter.

In 2013
Sep. 15

SEPTEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
September marks a new season for the Society.
To mark this event, Robert Fuchs from R. F.
Orchids Inc. (Homestead Florida) will be our
feature speaker. Members will have orchids and
orchid growing supplies for sale and look for
interesting items on our Society raffle table. We
will also be making books and other things from
the Society library available to members by either
direct sale or silent auction (this is being looked
after by André Couture). Look forward to an
informative and fun time!

Sep. 21

Montreal Judging Centre Monthly Judging at the
Jardin Botanique de Montreal + Business
meeting, beginning at 9:00am.

Sep. 28-29

Annual orchid show and sale of Central Ontario
Orchid Society (COOS), Cambridge Hespeler
Arena, 640 Ellis Road, Cambridge, Ontario.

Oct. 5
Toronto Judging Centre Monthly Judging, 1pm
Toronto Botanical Garden.
Oct. 19-20

Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) Annual
Orchid Show and Sale, Hotel Espresso, 1005
Guy, Montreal, Quebec. Hours: Saturday, 11:00
am – 5:00 pm; Sunday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm;
Photographers only on Sunday, 8:00 am – 9:00
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am. General admission: $10.00, seniors: $8.00; $2.00 off with coupon on preceding page or
found at http://www.ecosorchids.ca/poster_coupon.png (You must bring coupon to get
discount off the $10.00 general admission price.)
The following vendors will be at the ECOS (Montreal) orchid show if you wish to pre-order orchids:
*Not confirmed yet.
Ann Jensen (Goldsmith) mailto:rhjensen@videotron.ca Tel. (514) 453-2819
Crystal Star Orchids http://www.crystalstarorchids.com Tel. (905) 478-8398
Ecuagenera (Ecuador) http://www.ecuagenera.com/ Tel. (212) 666 5114
Exotic Orchids Plus http://www.exoticorchidsplus.ca/
Flora Peculia http://www.florapeculia.ca Tel. 416-828-8023
Forestview Gardens (BC) http://www.fvgardens.com/ Tel. 604-796-0260
J&L Orchids (USA) http://www.jlorchids.com/ Tel. (203) 261-3772
*Raymond Lussier lussr@videotron.ca Tel. 450-464-4649
Marsh Hollow Orchids mferrusi@sympatico.ca Tel. (905) 892-4187
Orchids in our Tropics http://www.orchidsinourtropics.com/ Tel. (905) 727-3319
Paradis des Orchidées http://leparadisdesorchidees.com/ Tel. (450) 689-2244
*Peruflora (Peru) contact@peruflora.net
Piping Rock Orchids(USA) http://www.pipingrockorchids.com/ Tel.518-882-9002
Ravenvision (Photos and orchid supplies) http://www.ravenvision.ca/ Tel. (519) 271-7964
Ten Shin Gardens (Taiwan) http://www.tenshinorchids.com/
Oct. 20

OCTOBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
In October, the OOS has invited Thomas Etheridge of Corvallis, Oregon. Tom will be speaking about
Masdevallias. Tom will not be selling plants.

Oct. 26-27

The Windsor Orchid Society is pleased to announce their first annual American Orchid Society
(AOS) Judged Show to be held at the Teutonia Club in Windsor, Ontario. For additional information
see show poster below or contact Ed Cott (laelia@aol.com---5 19-252-7342).

Nov. 2

Toronto Judging Centre BUSINESS MEETING and Toronto Judging Centre Monthly Judging, 1 pm
Toronto Botanical Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue East (corner of Leslie Street).

Nov. 2-3:

Fraser Valley Orchid Society Show & Plant Sale will be held at the George Preston Recreation Centre,
20699 42nd Avenue, Langley, BC

Nov 9-10

The Essex County Orchid Society will be holding their Orchid Show and Sale at Colasanti's Tropical
Gardens, 1550 Road 3 E. Ruthven, Ontario. Admission is free. See poster above for further
details. They will have vendors, artistic design displays by vendors and members and also an art
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component. Ribbon Judging will take place with many special awards to be won. Free talks and
demonstrations. Show Chair, Robert M orden, rmorden@cogeco.ca and Co-Chair Juliette St. Pierre,
canadel@cogeco.ca
Nov. 16

Montreal Judging Centre monthly judging at the Jardin Botanique de Montreal, corner of Sherbrooke
St. East and Pie IX Blvd.

Nov. 17

NOVEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
The OOS will be hosting Francisco Miranda from Miranda Orchids (Haines City, Florida). Francisco
is well-known as a provider of quality Cattleyas. Members can consult their catalogue at
http://mirandaorchids.com . However, members should not be ordering as yet. Francisco has
indicated that a new list may be available later this summer. Members will be informed in due time.

Dec. 7

Toronto Judging Centre Monthly Judging, 1pm Toronto Botanical Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue
East (corner of Leslie Street).

Dec. 14

Montreal Judging Centre Monthly Judging at the Jardin Botanique de Montreal, corner of Sherbrooke
St. East and Pie IX Blvd.

Dec. 15

DECEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
The December meeting will be a celebration of the year gone by with Santa!

In 2014
Feb 8-9

Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) Annual Orchid Show and Sale at the Toronto Botanical
Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue East (corner of Leslie Street). Further details to be announced.

March 1-2

Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (OSRBG) Annual Orchid Show and Sale, 680 Plains Rd.,
Burlington, Ontario. Further details to be announced.

April 19-20

Ottawa Orchid Society’s 33 Annual Orchid Show and Sale, Kanata Recreational Centre, 100 Walter
Baker Place, Kanata, Ontario. Show Chairman: Dave Cooper, e -mail: orchidae@storm.ca (H) 613256-2853. Show schedule, registration forms, list of participating vendors, show poster will be posted
to the Society’s web site ( www.ottawaorchidsociety.com ) as this information is available.

Sep 10-14

21st World Orchid Conference, Johannesburg, South Africa, Sandton Convention
Centre. This world orchid show is held every 3 years.

rd

In 2017
The 22nd World Orchid Conference will be held in Guayaquil, Ecuador.

WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT PHRAGMIPEDIUM
kovachii????????
The photo on the left by Wyche Poole of Denver, North Carolina says it all.
Orchid growers are excited with the crosses being produced with this orchid as
one of the parents or in the background of new hybrids.
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ORCHIDS 101 – PESTS AND DISEASES
September 2013
©Marilyn H.S. Light
NEVER ASSUME that a new plant is free of pests or diseases.
NEVER depend on pesticides to cure problems that occur because of poor cultural practices.
AVOID PROBLEMS by examining plants before taking them home and before bringing them back indoors.
AVOID PROBLEMS by isolating all new plants for at least 6 weeks and preferably 3 months.
THINK of other growers. NEVER bring infested or diseased orchids to the show, show table or offer them for sale.
RECOGNIZING PEST PROBLEMS
We often can see the symptoms before seeing a pest. Sticky patches, roughened or dull leaves suggest that we take a closer look.
MITES – Mite infestations cause shiny leaves to become dull and pitted. In large numbers, they produce webs. Infested plants are
likely being stressed by less than optimal growing conditions (too hot, too cold, too dry – something is not just right).
TO AVOID PROBLEMS: Be vigilant. Examine plants regularly and keep them growing vigorously. Keep the growing area
clean: Scrub and sanitize before bringing plants indoors.
THRIPS – Sometimes we do not see thrips but we know they are there because of the telltale damage done to flowers and
foliage. Silvery scratches appear where thrips have rasped plant tissue. All thrips can transmit virus diseases. TO AVOID
PROBLEMS: Screen greenhouse vents to exclude thrips. Be especially cautious with newly acquired slipper orchids.
Hang blue or yellow sticky strips within the collection to capture any flying thrips. Examine plants and flowers regularly.
SCALE INSECTS – Soft-bodied scale congregates and feeds on the under surface of leaves especially along the midrib. Scale
‘crawler’ nymphs will migrate toward the highest point. Scale insects infesting orchids are pests of indoor plants including citrus
and hibiscus. Growing orchids with potentially infested plants invites problems. TO AVOID PROBLEMS: Grow orchids away
from other house plants. Be vigilant. Examine plants and flowers regularly for telltale sticky patches. Remove scale insects before
they produce offspring.
MEALY BUGS – Mealy bugs produce a white waxy covering which protects them from harm. Adult mealy bugs produce ‘nests’
of offspring which are usually sheltered in leaf axils or even amongst the roots and potting medium. Tiny mealy bugs can hide
almost anywhere on a plant to avoid detection, they might even hide within flowers. Lengthy quarantine may be needed before the
mealy bugs reveal themselves. TO AVOID PROBLEMS: Quarantine new plants for at least 3 months. If mealy bugs are found,
consider that the potting medium is also infested. Separate the plant from the medium. Kill any pests by pouring boiling water
over the medium: wash the pot with hot soapy water. Cool the medium and repot the plant. Isolate the plant for three months.
PEST CONTROL: Dip infested plants in soap solution (1 capful/gal), air dry, then spray with neem oil solution (70%
neem oil: 2 Tbsp/gal). Ultra fine horticultural oil spray is also recommended. No pesticide can substitute for good cultural
practices.
http://www.shenandoahrosesociety.org/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/organicschemicalsprayalternative.pdf
SNAILS, SLUGS, SOWBUGS – These pests can damage flowers and roots. They emerge after watering and feed mostly at
night. Tiny bush snails are not native but slugs, sowbugs, even earwigs can find their way into pots outdoors in summer.
TO AVOID PROBLEMS: Grow orchids outdoors on elevated tables or in hanging baskets where slugs cannot reach them. Wrap
table legs with copper mesh or apply Tanglefoot® to exclude pests. Examine plants regularly for telltale signs including grazed
flowers and slime trails. Lay slices of raw potato on and around pots to attract pests which can then be removed. Check the slices
every morning and replace with fresh cut slices as long as pest symptoms persist. Repot if necessary.
DISEASES
BACTERIA/FUNGI: Orchids become vulnerable to infection if they are overfertilized, given insufficient light and ventilation,
grown too cold/hot or the type, or if water gathers in the crown.
VIRUS: Leaves develop dark concentric rings or mottling. If new leaves develop similar symptoms as they age, chances are that
the plant is infected with a virus. An immunological test is needed to confirm infection meanwhile isolate or dispose of the plant.
DISEASE CONTROL: Isolate the infected plant(s). Wash your hands after handling them. Correct suspected cultural practice.
Virused plants should be either burned or disposed of in the garbage. Do not compost.
Reduce the impact of diseases in an orchid collection through sanitation and good cultural practice.
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